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The member» of 8t Paul's Pmffiyter- I eerth’s greWst nation : the happi-st. 
iin church are deciroue of obtaining a wiedat, richeat and stronger.

Location and sur- Of 48,688,888 square
on the globe, England own, 12,208,806 
square m«le% In 1875 th»* world's 
Imputation was 13,361,196,351, and in 
1887 the people in the British Empire 
numbered 305,337,294. Several mill 
ions have since been a Ided in Africa. 
I have not the exact figures. Shall 
Canada be scared off by a set of subsi
dized, howling lemurst Not any!
Lot us a11 rather labir to conso'idat •, 
unify, and imperialize 
making Canada, if not the keystone of 
the nation’s arch, the most ornate enta
blature of her noblest pillar.
March 2, 1894. John Maokib.

I i iffThe K. 8. M. * O. «Uwny 
bonus of $10,600 from Merneknlle.

Bearer tobacco is the standard 
gentlemen’e ehew of Canada.

Bearer tobaoco is absolutely clean 
and ic the only geotlemau’e ehew.

want aBANK OF TORONTOm Quite a number of our lady citizens 
took a ride on the P. I. goat at dHtws- 
ville on Thursday evening last. No 
serious results have been re nor ted.

A lêrge number of the young folks 
of this community assembled at the 
residence of Mr. O. P. Arnold recently 
to tender their farewell greetings to 

Arnold, who bad decided 
his home at Vauleek Hill. 

After A few hours of social games and 
plays had been indulged in, the party 
broke up, wishing him a safe journey 
home and long life and prosperity.

Mr. William Langdon, of Lyn, 
foreman of the Model farm of that 
place, paid our village a short visit on 
the 3rd inst. and while here he 
purchased some thoroughbred stock from 
one of our most prominent farmers.

Mr. Herbert Wiltse, of Selina at., 
has been on the sick list for somè days, 
but no serious results are anticipated.

Senator Ketcbum says he has not 
been blessed with better health for 
many years than this \j| 
hope he may be spared for 
to come.

FB02TTKNAC.
mil» a of landTA New Stock of Trunks 

and Valises, Hand Bap 
just passed into stock; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Tsuitable manse, 
roundings must be first-class. Parties 
having same for rent may call mion 
any one of the following : H. W. Kin
caid, Joe. Thompson, W. M. Stevens.

A meeting of the Reform electors of 
Rear Yony A Escutt and village of 
Athens will be held in the township 
hall, Athens, on Saturday evening, 
10th inst., to select delegates to attend 
the Reform convention to be held in 
Brock ville on Tuesday, 13th March. 
A full attendance is requested.

hV-Mokday, Msroh 8—Mr. P. Oobey 
spent lest Thursday in Athens.

The Misses Oobey and Hickey were 
guests in tiheatown.

Ed Keyes leaves fbrThrooptown next 
week.

Vis tors :

' V, HESTABLISHED IS» ft IsCAPITAL PAID CP UUDVDPnaA 
ASSETS Xa, n. lies

mwGentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by all dealers.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
urch will meet at the

% 0
Messrs. T. Pfeaton, J. 

O’Neil and farbeau ; also. Mime, Ga 
vin, Stevens, Dobbs, and O’Brien.

Mr. Morley 
to return to

RBROCK VIT, LE BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
> I

Methodist 
residence of Mrs. Blackburn on Thurs
day next at 3 p.m. —~

Our stock is complete in every de- 
I» i riment and we ask the public to 

x uTl and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 

^ goods and at the very lowest possible
** We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

our v.«st realm. I
SHEATOWN.

Saturday, March 5—Miss S. Kelly 
is a guest at N. O’Shea's.

Mr. Geo. Leeder, jr., spent last Sat
urday at J. Cox’s home.

Sheatown college opened last Thurs
day with a good attendance.

We expect a swell ball after lent in 
the Cedar Park hoteh Get your shoes 
ready.

I saw Spence on the fence, counting 
his pence ; he then went thence to 
buy a wrench.

rL
Interest mi Current Rmtee Mr. A. Howartb, who has spent the 

past three years in Nova Scotia, is at 
present in Athens on a visit to his 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Jacob.

.A
(The well being drilled at the model 

school has now reached a depth of 
sixty feet. It is thought that the flow 
at present would be sufficient to supply 
the requirements ol the school, but an 
endeavor will be made to find artesian 
water so as to render the well available 
for some one of the many schemes 
mooted for the provision of fire pro
tection and domestic supply for the 
village.

At the Westport races “J. Bole,” of 
Athens, took third place in the green 

with his “Billy Hurricane." 
We are not acquainted with either Bole 
or Billy, but if a timed race will have the 
effect ot relieving the congestion of fastg 
horses on Main street, the sooner the 
races take pi
slow-going citizens who are not 
toraed to dodging and “jumping 
crooked.”

Ly ON 8UM8 OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May SI and Nov. 99

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED

nBEAS or T0N6B » ESOOTT OOONOILColored chamber seta—pink, brown, 
full 0blue and grey—only 82, and 

dinner Beta in all the new color» for 
86.80, at China Hall, Brockvill 
T. W. Dennis.

D. DOWSLEYThe council met at the t .wn hall, 
Athena, on Saturday, 3rd inst., at 1.30.

Minutes of last

C

MOWAT & JOHNSTON ■i. u

M
I E

N
.. j T

Members all present, 
meeting read and confirmed.

The following township officers 
appointed by by law :

Road Overseers.—No. 1 R- Boyd 
Towriss, 2 B Barrington, 3 Patrick 
Hickey, 4 P. J. Shea, 5 John Morris,
6 Albert Wiltse, 7 Stephen Kelley, 8 
Geo. M. Bates, 9 Byron Brown, 10 
Holmes Clow, 11 Drummond Parish,
12 John Go<ikin, 13 Edward C. Bui 
ford, 14 John Moore, 15 Fred C. 
Hayes, 16 John Mackie, 17 Horace 
Booth, 18 Benj. Livingston, 19 Malvin 
Livingston, 20 R. M. Brown, 21 John 
Foster, 22 .James Sjience.

The 13th anniversary of the opening Pound keepers.— Drummond Parish, 
of Delta Baptist chapel will be fittingly Frank Yates. Joseph Clow, Norman 
commemorated on Sunday and Monday, C. Brown, A. W. Johnston, Henry
March 11 and 12. On Sunday a prilo, Edward Bulford, Harvey D. 
prayer meeting will be held at 10.30 Wing, Richard Love, Chas. B. Bates, 
a.m. and at 2.30 and 7 p.m. service Bennett Kavanagh, 
will be conducted by Rev. S. Sheldon, Fenceviewers.—Wm. H. Moulton,
of Delte. At 6 p m. on Monday tea R. J. Rowsom, R. M. Brown, H. S. 
will be served, after which add^sses Holmes Geo. F. Osborne, Joseph 
will be delivered by clergymen of Clow, Benj. Beale, Alfonso Botsford. 
Athens, Westport and Delta, and an R0ad Surveyors.—A. W. Kelly, 
excellent program of music, etc. will he R0bt Tackaberrv, John Hudson, Clarke 
presented. A free-will offering will be Wiltse, Rugules Hawks, Milton, Man- 
taken in aid of the church funds. sell, Silas Hamblin, Munsell Brown.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : B. Loverin, printing for 
plebiscite vote, 83.75 ; Philip Robeson, 
for 20 pieces of cedar for road div. !0, 
$5; Chas. Barber, for cedar for bridge 
in road div. 17, $2 50 ; Geo. P. Wight 
and Albert Moulton, $4.00 each for 
services as auditors.

Wm. James was granted leave to do 
his statute labor in repairing a bridge 
near his place.

Wm. Hillis was granted leave to do 
his statute labor on rpad near his place.

A&litors’ report 
adopted.

Win. Osborne was appointed to fur
nish assistance to Seth Wescoiub and 
family during the cold weather.

Council ailjourued until May 28th at 
ten a.m., to meet as a court of revision. 

Richard E. Cornell, Clerk. .

The Champion •Suelioneer of 

Leeds County.
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of tills Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of Its i

The Palace Shoe Store A fine pair of new bobsleighs and a 
cutter for sale at A. James’ black-

were
custom-inter. We new

smith shop, Athens. The cutter and 
sleighs are first-class in every respect 
and will he sold cheap.

i ij years1809established

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1809 The Reporter has arrangements 
made with- David Dowsley, auctioneer, 
Frankville, t,o fix dates for those getting 
their auction Kills at this office without 
the trouble of going to see him. All 
parties ordering bills at this office will 
i»e given a free notice in this column. 
This is worth, in many cases more 
thsn we charge for the bills. Orders 
by mail will receive prompt attention.

WEXFORD. ManagerJNO. PRINGLE

Monday, March, 5—Mr. Geo. Leed
er has erected an ice house and refriger
ator.

IA grand concert is announced to be 
held in the high school ballon the 16tb 
inst., at which Brock ville and Montreal 
talent will perforn. See bills. Furth
er particulars next week.

A large number of young Athenians 
attended the Crossley and Hunter ser
vices in Brockville on Sabbath last. 
Every meeting was an over flow, and 
an intense interest in spiritual matters 
seems to have been awakened.

HARD ISLAND. Bank Stocka sBelow wHl be found quotationsof the leading

weekly in future for the information of its 
readers

. Friday, March, 2-Weleome, spring.
Farmers are mostly engaged cutting 

up their wood piles. Mr. J. Howe, we 
think, has the largest one.

Mr. E. Middleton, of Athen-*, led 
the prayer-meeting on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. W. Wing, of Brock** 
been visiting friends in this v

Our enterprising young cheese-maker, 
Mr. Jas. Robeson, is at present attend 
ing the O. A. C. at Guelph. Jimmie 
expects to produce a fine article in the 
cheese line this season.

Miss E. Hewitt recently returned 
from visiting friends at Newboyne.

Miss Cora Wing intends spending a 
part of the coming summer in visiting 
her yankee friends.

Dr. Kenney, P. 8. I., visited our 
school this week.

Probably the most historic tree that 
graces our land for many miles around, 
fell a prey to the woodman’s axe a lew 
days ago, being a species of the nation-*! 
emblem, under the shady bows of which 
light-hearted school boys have rolled 
and tumbled for many genera
tions. Who amongst the participants 
of its glory will render a poem tor the 
worthy old tree.

Miss M. McLaughlin, of Montreal, 
will take part in Father Kelly’s concert 
on lfitb.

Miss M. J. Kelly was invited to sing 
in St Mary’s Lyceum, Montreal city, 
on the 17th inst., but declined because 
of her intentions to appear in Athens.

The Rev. Dr. M. Flood, bishop of 
Trinidad and cousin of Mr. P. Flood, 
is a guest at Mr. J. Flood’s.

I| ASKED
ace the better for

Bank of Toronto 
Bank of MontréeOF LONDON AND EDINBURG accus-
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molaon’a Bank.................. •>• • •••
Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
Bank of Hamilton.......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Ontario Bank .............................. !
Union Bank of Canada

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital.............. TT. ...$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4;482,762 

65,706,418

V

vicinity. Wanted. R
, iSmart young man. with one year's exper

ience. to work in cheese factor}- mar Potsdam, 
N. Y. Apply to N.J. MARSHALL. Potsdam, 
Or I. M. KELLY. Athens.

Total Assets
Insures all kinds of property against 

Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

Through some inadventence the 
officers of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church found themselves in possession 
of two ministers for the Sabbath even 
ing service : Rev. Mr. Cameron (the 
new pastor), and Rev. Mr. McArthur, 
of Kingston.

OAK LEAF.

Following is the honor roll of Oak 
Iseaf public school for the month of 
February.

Fourth. — Bell Johnson, Josie 
Greene, John Reed.

Third.—Lizzie Earle, Albert Earle, 
Lizzie Shaw.

Second.—Annie McCallum, Annie 
Maude, Archie Williamson, Willie 
McKay.

Part Second.—Mabel Greene, Richie 
Johnson.

Part First.—Alice Kelly, Emma 
Reed, Raymond Green.

Average attendance, 17.
W. B. Sly, Teacher.

LOCAL SUMMARY. o
JERSEYS FOR SALE. 0E. A. BUCKMAN, RATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN HP.
Two heifers and bull II) months old—choice 

St. Lambert slock—large size. Registered 
A. G. C. C. Solid color. XVrito at once for 
prices.—Jersey Stock Farm.

GEO. XV. GARDINER. Lyn Ont.

BrockvilleDistrict Agent

C
On Thursday evening the Methodist 

Sabbath school will hold a free social, 
to which members of the church and 
congregation are invited, 
quested to bring “full baskets.” 
is a new departure in the social line 
and no doubt will prove very popular.

THE REPORTER oEvente as Seen by Onr Knight of the 
Penoll.-Looal Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down
NDress Making.

Mrs. A. St evens lias ic-opcncd dress making 
t her residence. Sarah1 street. A share of 

ronagt; solicited. 4 ,in.

DAll are re- Attention is directed to the an 
nouncement made by James Ross, in 
another column. Owing to the large 
increase in the business of the photo
graph gallery since Mrs. Ross took 
charge, they find that it will be im
possible to close it during the 
months ; consequently, the beautiful 
cottage and grounds at Charleston lake 
will be for rent as intimated in the ad
vertisement. A photo of the cottage 
and grounds will be sent to any 
dbsirous of engaging the cottage, who 
has never seen the location.

ThisATHENS, MARCH 6, 1894. IS. TCOUNTY NEWS. Colored Bedroom set, 9 pieces, for 
$2 50 at Mott *k Robeson’s. ITo Rent.What is advertising Î It is a med

ium for « he increase of business. The 
Corner Stone of the Temple of Fortune. 
The limited express on the road to 

The power that starts and 
keeps trade in motion. And the Re
porter makes s splendid foundation for 
your cornerstone.

INTEBESTING LETTEBS FBOKOHE 
STAFF OF C0BBE3P0NDBNTS.

A Budget of New» andOoeelp. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, March 5.—Miss B. O’Gra- 
dy, of Lansdowne, is visiting her sister, 
Miss M. Anglin.

Mr. Geo. Palmer is a guest at Mr. 
Jackson’s.

E. Leeder left for Lyndhnrst this

Jas. Ronan was in town this week. 
W. Courtice attended prayer meeting 

at Jas. Cain's.

Misses Mason «k Birdsall are con
ducting evangelistic services in Mcnt*

Good out Imililings. Lard and soft water, and 
every çonvi-nienvu for a largo family, or for 
taking boarders ; larger garden with choice 
fruit, and ixvo at-l’vs of choice land in connec
tion with the house. Apply to

Wood Wkhstku & Stewart. Athens, 
s, Feb. 2nd, 111. ,

Athens.summer

' CIV1 'Whey tanks and other cheese factory 
woodwork made at. the Athens Planing 
mill.

^ FORFAR.
Monday, Starch 5—WJohnson 

is slowly recovering fronVnis recent ill
ness.

Mr. Jas. Murphy had the misfortune 
to break one of his legs.

Mr. and Mre. Tbos. My res attended 
the funeral of Mr. Wm. Johnson 
at Seeley’s Bay on Sunday.

The Sons of Temperance lodge is 
gradually increasing in membership, 
there having been several initiations at 
the last meeting.

Mr. Tlios. Morris was in Athens on 
business on Monday.

The Foresters are gaining in 
be vs very rapidly. They 
erecting a new hall in the spring.

Miss A. Morris, who is teaching 
school at Sheldon’s, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her parents here.

DELTA.
Mr. S. Klyne is conducting revival 

services at Rockspring and goes from 
there to Addison.

received andMonday, March 5—We are likely 
to have tine sap weather.

Mr. Matthew Stevens passed away 
He left a large

A hunting party consisting of Dr. J. 
H. C. Todd, Messrs. C. Stagg and L. 
Cossitt, of Brockville, and B. W. 
Loverin, of Addison,* made the hares 
hustle in this vicinity last Wednesday. 
The snow was deep and very damp but 
they got there just the same, and rabbit 
pic will be on their bill-of-fare for an 
indefinite period.

We are pleased to be able to state 
that Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Woodlands, 
has been secured to fill the vacant Pres
byterian pastorate of Athens and Toledo. 
Mr. Cameron is a fluent, clear and con-, 
vincing speaker, aifd we congratulate 
the congregations upon having ob
tained so able a minister, feeling as
sured that he will be a power for good 
in the community. He will reside in 
Athens.

For Sale.
A New Williams Sewing Machine, only used 

a few weeks, wie he sold very cheap.'Economy and Strength.
Valuable vegetable remedies are used 

in the preparation of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla in such a peculiar manner as to 
retain the full medicinal value of every 
ingredient. Thus Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
combines economy and'strength and is 
the onlv remedy of which “100 Doses 
One Dollar" is true- Be sure to get 
Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills do not purge, pain or 
gripe, but act promptly, easily and 
efficiently.

on 3rd at Day town, 
estate here. ,

Mr. John Henry, of the Brantford 
Cariage Co., was in the town last week.

Mrs. Caroline Denaut, who has been 
a resident here for many years, has 
moved with her son and two daughters 

We will miss them

Coates & Bvo., Brockville, are offer
ing special bargains. Read their adv’t 
on third page.

Oysters 30c per quart, Tuesday 
Wednesday, at Mott <fc Robeson’s.

ARC H. JAMES, 
Elgin 8L. Atthem.March 5th. ISSM.

jA

Presses for Sale.
Dressmaking. Having replaced our Washington 

Press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press ^ 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor ' and patent composition 
roller in tir>t-ebu>s condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be soul at a bargain 
We have also about 150 lbs. lonff 
primer type, now ill use in ty&cal 
columns, complete, with caps, 
caps, it dies qu ids and spaces, which 
will be sold for Diets, per pound, in 

Cases, 75 ets. each. / This 
type is, as will be seen by inspecting 
local column, in good condition.'and is 
a bargain to any one requiring’to sort 
up. Apply to 7

Reporter Office. Athens.

Last week a Queen’s medical student 
fined $20 for using obscene lan-to Brockville.

much. Delta’s loss is Brockvillo’s Misses Addle Morris and Maggie Running 
have opened a dressmaking shop over the 
grocer)' store of Mr. XVm. Earl, opposite 
Rappell’s. Elgin st..and solicits the patronage 
of the ladies of Athens and vicinity. 2 in.

guage at the opera house.
V

gain.SOPERTON.
Monday, March 5.—Little Miss 

Gladys Suffel has been quite ill, b ' is 
better now. w

Miss E. Knowlton spent Saturday
and Sunday at home.

Th population of Soj*erton is in
creasing. A yoTTng flfcughter at P. 
Jarvis.

Some say—“Spring must be here, 
because Jacob has been sighted. The 
proof of their ability to prophecy is yet 
to be seen, however.

Fred Flood has returned home.
We are sorry to lose one 

young men in the person of Mr. Willie 
Stafford, who has left home to work 
for A. James, blacksmith, Athens.

• i
intend Miss Clara Bickett, of Lombardy, is The au^itol.’s abstract of the accounts 

at present visiting at. Wells. 0f the village, the public and the high
J. E. Brown who was at Toronto as sd]0o| wi„ be .„lblished next week, 

a delegate for the A. O. L. W., has re- | .
turned home. Mr. J. B. Miller, president of the

The tinsmiths are busy making sap | Parry Sound Lumber Co., paid a hnet 
buckets and syrup cans every day. j visit to friends here on Thursday even- 

All the business men strongly favor | ing.
M h 5 —Mr. W. B. the I>®titio11 bein8 circulated asking the , It j8 not what its proprietors say,

Phpins ^has iust^retuFhod from thé A?oveinme“t to continue to have the but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that (A0nnolly last fall, it was clearly estab
SxKÆ f-r th. last tdb thl! StU1V °f ite '"erit " liàd üf “ had

four weeks in the interests of J R cheap= than the B. & W. If. and
Lamb’s patent medicines. He leaves |eaves them at the stovcB. 
to-day for the west to lie gone about Q p chamberlain ,s putting 
three months, pushing Lambs reme- ^ Une Qf fllmitnre in Elgin undeii 
dies. th,. management of W. H. Pearson.

. 1
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Village Council

The council of the village of Athens 
met in regular monthly session 
Monday evening, 5th inst. All the 
memliers present. The clerk laid the 
report of the auditors of the village, 
high and public school 
the council. On motion, these reports 

dopted and ordered to be printed 
in the Reporter. The clerk was order 
ed to prepare a code of laws and in
structions for the guidance of the sani
tary inspector and chief of police and 
print 500 for distribution in the village. 
Council adjourned to regular meeting 
or call of the reeve.

:

V’In the Estate of Thomas Connor /ate of 
the Township of Yonpe in the 
County of I.ceils. Yeoman, De
ceased.

FWJLIPSVILLE.
At the trial of Mr. McGreevy and accounts before

bSSSStatutes oî d&,.ÏKSp no. as.
3G. that all créditera and oth< 
claims against the estate nr 
Thomas Connor, who died on or about the 
16th day of April, 1810, arc required to send bv
Dost prepaid, or to deliver to M. A. hverttS -of 
Athens, Ont.. Solicitor for Nicholas James 
Ronan and Patrick Hickey. Executors of the 
last will and testament of the said deceased, 
on or before the lOlh di*v of April. 181M. full 
particulars and oroof of their claims, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, 
and that the said Executors will after the said 
10th day of April next proceed to distribute the 
Estate of the said deceased,.mmong the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to. the 
claims of whjch the Executors shall then have 
notice, and that they will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persona of whosoecjaims they shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated at Athens this 2nd day of Mareh^lSM.

Solicitor for the Executors

(mil
been plundered of about $100.000 and 
that these men were directly concerned 
in the transaction. The judge gave 
them the very moderate sentence of one 
year in jail, without hard labor. After 
serving three months they applied for 
freedom on the ground that the en
forced restraint was injuring their prec
ious health. On the recommendation 
of the Dominion cabinet, Lord Aber-

Sarsaparilla Cures.
For sale—Two safety bicycles, Rudge 

and 93 Comet—Pneumatic Tires—
Good condition—cheap. P. O. Box 227,
Athens.

The insolvent estate of McGuire &
Co., patent medicine manufacturera, of 
Westport, will pay the creditors 40 

the dollar.
Mr. N. H. Beecher, of Toledo, was 

appointed District-Deputy Grand Mas 
ter cf the A. O. U. W. at the recent 
session of "the Grand Lodge in Toronto.

There is trouble on Howe Island 
the proposal to establish R. C. 

separate schools in place of, or in addi
tion to, the existing public schools.

XV. C. T. U. ladies please remember 
the meeting for making scrap books at 
Mrs. C. C. Slack’s Friday afternoon.
G yearly and take “cuttings" ready for 
pasting with you.

The qmstion of secession from the 
Supreme Lodge of the United States 
was brought up at the Grand Lodge of 
the United Workmen at theii session in 
Toronto last week and after a long and 
animated discussion it was finally 
given a three years’ hoist.

“Toilettes," for March like its pre
decessors is a general record .of fashion
able styles for the month. Its illus
trations have the fascination for women 

pelled by his continued ill-health to re- wh^,h beautiful things of their kind
sign his position in the Cabinet and to a]way8 exerciSe. We have in its pages The announcement made last week
retire from public life. The announce gjimp8es Gf thR earliest styles for the tjlut ^ High School Literary Society 
ment was made very quietly and syrn- ^ there being the usual fullness of j,ad secured the Schumann Quintette 
pathetically by the Attorney-General, novei ideas which the magazine sup- Club, of Brockville, fora concert here 
who voiced the regrets of himself and jn it8 yew York Fashions on 00 Friday evening next, was received
colleagues at the enforced action of Mr. ^ pHge we have, details of the w;th many expressions of pleasurable 
Fraser. Mr. Meredith, in a few wel1* j Htyles and goods which are new and anticipation by music-lovers of Athens 
chosen words, expressed the regret of which bave made their earliest appear and vicinity. * The programme is now 
the Opposition also at ilie circumstances ance for the season of Spring. This | out and the fourteen numbers in the 
which had caused the Commissioner s ^toi-ial page is always of extreme , two partg are all favorites of this dis- 
retirement. The announcement can jnterest to fashionable women. “Toil- tinguished musical organization. It 
hardly be said to have been received Q^tyg" can be obtained from all News wa8 not without coosiderablo persua- 
with any great amount of surprise, for dealers, .or direct from Toilettes Pub- 8|011 that the club were induced to come 
since the beginning of the session it has liayng c0., 126 West 23rd St., New tQ Aliens and we trust that they will 
been known that Mr. Fraser’s poor York. Single copies 15 cents : Yearly be favored with a bumper house, 
health prevented his taking part in the 8,lb8eviptions, $1.50. /Tickets, 25c.
proceedings of the House, and furaors charleston in Winter.
of his approaching retirement were ... .. . , :
freely heard and discussed. At the All our citizens arc familiar with the
close of the session the announcement beauty of Charleston m summer, hut it
was much discussed among the mem occurs to lew that there
hers, and general sympathy was ex- ; thing attractive m ita rocky shoiea, 
pressed with the hon. gentleman, who wooded isles, and towering heights 
has thus so modestly and unostenta- in the depth of winter. Nevertheless, 
tiously closed an active and brilliant a visit to the lake at this season is far 
public career covering a score of years, from being devoid of interest. The 
P It is not too much to say that Mr. twenty-six inches of ice that covers the 
Fraser's retirement is generally regret- lake gives an assurance of safety, and a 
ted throughout the whole province of drive among the islands dressed in

His parliamentary career their snowy mantle, with here and
has been such as to win the resiiect of there [latches of evergreens and gray

Though he has re- rocks peeping forth to give color to the
signed his position in the cabinet, he landscape, is a most exhiUrating 

Saturday, March 3.—The Rev. Mr. will continue to hold his seat in tha, pleasure. The high rocks at ( l.arlee- 
Klvne who is holding revival services house until the dissolution of the pres- ton and on the road to Donaldson sa 
at Rockspring for the present, will Cnt legislature. It is not probable that alone well worthy of a Visit. Down
favor us with! call after the close of ; his health will then he such as to it the perpendicular face of the granite
favor wun ,t of hia seeking re election. heights frozen cascades of water have

1 formed, and here and there from pro
jecting ledges giant icicles depend, like 
mighty prisms, forming a fringe of 
acintilatmg brightness that makes 
strangely and weirdly beautiful the 
hai’-d features of the familiar rocks. Go 
and see Charleston in winter that you

'her perai 
f the above

eases.
i

L. N. Phelps is talking of renting 
1ns farm.

Mr. Chester Haskin, sick for some 
time, is able to be around again.

Mr. W. Haskin is busy just now 
getting in cheese box togs. He has 
purchased one standard from Charles 
Hamilton.

Rumor has it that there is to be a 
wedding in the near future. It is time.

Mrs. John Pattimore’s sale was very 
cattle went very high, 

then a

B. Loverin, Clerk.FAIRFAX.
Saturday, Mardi C.—XVood bees 

are all the rage at preseDt.
Some of our young m 

pretty frequent trips 
of late. Courage, Jack, perseverance 
overcomes every difficulty.

Mr. J. Donovan is recovering from a 
recent illness.

W. Davis passed through town on 
1 his tiyer.

T. Dcir is n frequent caller at G. 
Weart’s.

Miss XV\ Cox and J. Hudson 
guests at P. Lappan’s on Sunday.

Visitors : T. McNamee, Toledo ; T. 
Dwyer, Elgin ; P. Murphy, Foster- 
ville ; T. Heffernan, Newbliss ; Miss 

\ Lena and Etta Flood, Delta. ^

.
, Horse Thieves st Wexford.

On Friday night at 9 o’clock H. 
Golden, the hired man at the priest’s 
house, after going to bed, heard, as he 
thought, the noise of horses prancing in 
the stable. He arose, partially dressed 
himself, and started to investigate. On 
reaching the yard, he found two masked 

They had oj>ened all the doom, 
take iron h the sleigh, harness and one 
of the gray horses, and had all ready to 
start off. A desperate fight then to >k 
place between the thieves and H. 
Golden and T. Preston. The robbers 
carried fire-arms, and when H. Golden 
ordered them to leave the premises 
of the crooks shot at him, but fortunat
ely missed his would-be victim. H. 
Golden fought them bravely. The sus
picions are well founded against certain 
young men of the place, who, if dis
covered, will sent to McDougaU’s 
hotel for a prolonged holiday.

Howling Lemurs.

ceints on
rdon last week and 
i renew their form-

signed thcir-pai 
uve now free roI Hlfeien arc making 

to Howe Island they are
er happy relations with Canada’s treas 

The whole trial, conviction,
1m uvy.

imprisonment and pardon has been a 
farce, a failure of justice that will do 
untold injury to the morals of the 
country.

I in. "i n -
WE

SSSs t;I havelarge and the 
considering the hard times, but 
credit sale pay day

m
Winter Meeting.comes.

Races will be held at XViltse Lake, 
Athens, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 14 and 15.

The events will be a green race and 3 
minute race on first day and a township 

(for lioraes owned in Rear Yonge 
& Escott) and free for, all on second 
day. Altogether, $175.00 are offered 
in prizes, and sufficient good horses are 
already in sight to ensure all the races 
being fillet!. A good mile kite track 
has been staked out. and in the village 

will be made for en-

m O] Just got in a lot of 
o| New Goods of the 
Z] latest patterns.

(§>TOLEDO.
ISaturday, March, 3.—-Toledo seem s 

to be completely on the move.
A. Goad moved hia family to Brock- 

Hia leaving
•syac

You will sHON. JC. T. FUASER.

Honorable C. F. Eraser Resigns.

A Toronto dispatch of Feb. 25, says : 
The aeasion of the legislature of to day 
will lie memorable, not for the amount 
of huainess done, nor for the exciting 
character of its debates, but for the 
portance of the announcement made by 
the Attorney-general that the Com miss 
ioner of Public Works had been com-

ville on Thursday last, 
the place is regretted by a great many 
neople.
* Mr. Claude Marshall and Harry Htl 
lis have been on the sick list for the 
past two weeks.

Mr. Mackey moved his family into 
the house lately occupied by A. Goad 
on Thursday last.

Mr. N. H. Beecher has returned 
from Toronto where he has been attend
ing the annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge as a delegate from the Toledo 
Lodge A. O. U. W.

Mr. Church has moved hack to his 
farm and thereby has,-taken Charles 
with him. We are very sorry to lose 
Charles, because he was always ready 
with a willing hand to help in every 
new enterprise that was started. The 
Methodist choir, the Epworth League, 
and especially the young people will 
miss him very much.

Revival services are being conducted 
in the Methodist church by the pastor, 
Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D. He 
is assisted in his work by the Rev. 
Ixiuis Blanchette.
"F It is with regret that we announce the 
death of Beecher Holmes, a young 
about the age of nineteen. The funer
al, which1 was on Friday, March 2nd, 
at two o'clock, was held in the Metho
dist church and conducted by the Rev. 
Louis Blanchette. The remains were 
laid to rest In the Methodist burying 

The bereaved

I
rofeTERVILLE ..........Be wanting a Sj:

..........Suit. Give me a call.Thursday, M aikh, 1.—The roads 
bad since tile recent thaw.are very

Farmers in this Vicinity have about 
finished getting up'their winter’s wood.

Capt. Noonan and family have re
turned home to Kingston after visiting 
friends around hero.

The Rideau Belle, at anchor here, is 
undergoing repairs.

Peter Mahony, Minnie and Alice 
were seriously ill,

every preparation 
tertaining a large attendance. Mr. S. 
Fowler is secretary, to wfo-n all com
munications should be addressed.

Notice.Prices to Suit the Hard Times
An individual ot this class lately 

package of scissoring*, and 
from the rabid bowlings of

Fancy do,......“a. now
Fioseelle. AmiM-nv. Plush and Breee Orna- 
mcnl# : also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen.

ndersigi 
Hoods. ,

icd Inis
sent me a

All pains taken to please..

Cloth bought cot fret.

excerpts
biped lemurs of Canada, which 
stenographed during the frenzy of their 
worst tits of national condemnation.

Of all qnadrumanous reptiles, none 
is regarded with such universal detesta
tion as the snooping, sneaking lemurs. 
Contentment or quietude, they know 
not ; and in the midst of groves, most 
prolific of the fruits which are their 
natural food, they keep up the'saddest, 
most melancholy howling, conta
gious and catching is their doleful 
shrieking, that every sloth, ant-eater 
and armadillo in hearing wails hack in 
concert, till the whole forest resounds 
as if dreading the crack of doom. 
Descending into a lower class in the 
kingdom of animated nature, we find a 
corporal’s guard of biped lemurs who 
periodically howl against Canada : 
sometimes they shriek singly, hut 
whenever they think they have dis- 
covered a ‘roc's track’ they form a 
chorus, squeal, lick each other’s coats, 
and parr over such paljiahle signs of 
decay. Scribbling and spouting lemurs 
there are, and will continue to tic, till 
it becomes fashionable for all others to 
laugh them to scorn. Canada elands, 
confessedly, as regards the wholesoine- 
ncss of her commerce and the soundness 
of her lianks and financial institutions, 
at the pinnacle ot the world. No other 

on earth has endured the 
well, or suffered so

moins non" to orik'.r. 
will give lessons in art fivville 

for dyeing, < leaning a ml milking over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two floors east of Reporter 
otiiee.

H. S. L. 8. Concert. I
>

Dougall, The TailorMurphy, who
able to be around again.

Visitors : Mr. and MissxMcDonald, 
Lansdowne ; Katie Murphy, Delta ; 
Minnie Martin, Cushendall ; Mrs. 
Dunn and son, Michigan ; Mr. and 
Miss Moriarty, Newboro ; Miss Salmon, 
Smith’s Falls; Fred Gray, Morton; 
H. Herald, Kingston; Geo. Fleming 
and son, Kingston.

Mils. JVM, MOTT..

O'Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Great Sale ofFRANKVLLLE.

1Saturday, March 3.—Crows have 
put in an appearance.

Mr. G. Dowsley, of Gananoque, is 
visiting relatives here.
UMiss Bronton left on Thursday for 
Toronto on a visit to relative».

Mr. and Mrs. Plunket, of Brockville,

t'Carpets
Curtains
House Furnishings

rs. J. Foster of Charleston, Joins the 
great Majority.

With deep regret, we chronicle thq, 
death of a respected and esteemed 
dent of Charleston, Mrs. J. Foster, 
which was enacted at her home on 
Tuesday, Feb. 27th, at 11 a.m. De
ceased, at her demise, was aged 57 yrs., 
and until a few months ago, had enjoy
ed the blessing of health. She leaves 
to mourn her loss, a devoted husband 
and nine loving children, all of whom 
bave attained the age of maturity.

The funeral was held on Thursday a- 
m., at St. James’ church, XVexfovd, and 

truly one of the largest ever wit
nessed in St. James', thus giving an 

Mrs. Foster was

?
jXarrived here on Thursday on 

wedding trip.
Leslie Soper is able to be around 

again after a serious illness. '
It is our sad duty to announce the 

death of Mrs. Austin Craie, who 
XVed. the

ground in the village, 
family have the sympathy of the whole 
community in the sad loss of a loving 
son and brother, and especially when 
it is knowd that Mil. Holmes, the be
reaved mother, is dangerously sick.

Commencing XX^ednosday, March 7th, ending March- 31st. wo offer to 
the shopping public the largest ancj finest stock*of these goods in Center | 
Canada.passed peacefully away on 

28th inst., after a lingering illness of 
months.

Ontario.
CREAM FROM AL.L. MAKERS,The funeral servicemany

was conducted on Friday in the 
Methodist church, by the Rev. Mr.
Porter and was largely attended.
Preaching was from 1st epistle of John 
5th chap., 4th and 5th verses. T* 
mourning friends have the sympathy
orthnwb* «.-"«nity in their sad hiswotk tbero^ ^

regret we «mount» the intend giving a first-chu* con^ri ™ 
death of Mr. Burton Judson son of will Mnsist6oi music from Unionrille, on Sunday evening, March

a-sAMei-ts:
Sir™»’,- - ■»“, srvs rt’„- 

■ SS.i£»{|v:
aküled physicians m tins paît of ^be ^ Dr. Hatle set the of a yery quiet and retiring diepoÿtion two months.'
country. The funend service was oo g f? ^ could he and a genera) favorite wiiysjfXho tained several
ducted at his father's residue by the Umband it is uwng as to, a, -pL agri fathejKnqtoer tages last weol
Rev. Mr. Blanchette and wA l«gel, ^ at Mt. family ha^Üjl^kpathy will sycu^
attended. Alter the £d cndlnJ^^^^Epd a WntiSllfl
mains were placed to the v*lt ™ T • host of

Athens. J l

all honest men. The goods are bright, new and seasonable, .mcl the goods are d
lined to a few lines only.------The entire slock to he discounted ltl
15 Pei Cent what were in the first low prices, thus—

ot con* 
even*»

ADDISON. country
panic’s [fressure so 
little by it as our own.

I have nothing to say about the 
by this howling lemur.

evident proof that
highly esteemed and revered by all who 
had the pleasure of her acquaintance.
The Rev. Father Kelly officiated, who scraps sent
took for text--“Coine, ye blessed of my It has been affirmed by some who ought 
father, possess the Kingdom prepared to know that oertam of oui^lemursl are 
for you from the foundation of the paid for writing and talking evil of 
world —St. Matt. XXV., 34. The Canada. I lwqm this is not true, yet 
Rev gentleman paid a high tribute to such slander exists. One says, the 
deceased, who was always a noble truth should be' told at all tunes^
ChristiaiAife and mother, and who to- Bad truths do as much harm as mock- 

, , , , ,i^v for i,ev fidelity to her God and majestic falsehoods. The man whomay be better able to mark and Jjf jg ^ * numbered among publishes the faults of his country, 
appreciate the grand transformation in golden city. would, for a consideration speak dis-
that Nature- will work within the next Th ^ftor, wenT heavily draped paragingly of h>s awn family.

lie Reporter kodàk oh- JjFf Miss M- 4- K«lly ^The foregoing thoughts were sugges
mm with Ming «Beet, tfcmini’s ted hy -slips’ sent m-, I know not by 

, and in th MmeremirJ. The whole oommunity whom. I feel keenly anything decry-
,me „b the oereaved hmily heart ing Caned., or ten ting toward, annexw Q DOHahOO Bros,..
inter ‘hy in their hoar of trial. turn—am proud of hem- a part of Vi/vnuuwu " J >

"f?1 Ta?!”,rl'.......... r0*Ul'lr "V™ S® EÏV-aÜDrH^I-
V. •• SEES» 53

• Ingrain

The •‘iâüS’iSis
- .Its; 1

1.2-1 now 1.07

•5 i

“ “ 60c now 48c -........................ SObituary.
Died at her father’s residence, Ex?* quality 1

f \ [IThese lines quoted represent the plan of sale honest tii«count-
from honest prices. Oil cloths, Linoleums, Shades, Poles, Art 
Squares, Rugs, Lace and Portiere Curtain- s Cretonnes, Muslin 
and Art Draperies, Cushions, Eider Qv.ilts, Blankets, Carpet 
Sweepers and every article in- houhg furnishings dept, at a 
straight discount of 1.5% for cash. waste this vfi.-mbtfami '
don’t put off buying, but come at. onec and get some of the 
Greatest Plums. . * V ,

j *
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